Poultry Group Activity Guide  
BU-6366  (1995)  $3.50
- Planning the Project Year - plan group activities
- Conducting a Poultry Quiz Bowl - set up and conduct a project bowl
- Poultry Fun Day - plan and conduct a poultry fun day
- Hatching Chicks - set up an incubator and hatch eggs
- On Stage - prepare and give a short presentation
- Playing Poultry Pyramid - play a fun, educational game
- Six O'Clock News - role play a news conference on poultry care and well being
- Talking Turkey - have fun learning the words related to poultry
- Fun with Records - have fun filling out records
- Playing B-I-R-D Bingo - play bingo to learn poultry terms
- Egg to Chick - create an egg window and view embryo heart pulsations in the chick
- Conducting a Poultry Skillathon - plan and conduct a poultry skillathon
- Grading Eggs - grade eggs according to interior and exterior quality standards
- Scratching for Feed - collect, identify and classify poultry feed ingredients

Scratching the Surface (Suggested ages 8 – 11)  
BU-6363  (2003)  $4.30
- Fowl Facts - find answers to poultry related questions
- Beaks and Bills - complete the poultry parts crossword puzzle
- Pickin' Poultry - name the breed shown and complete the word search
- That's No Yolk - draw and label the parts of a fresh egg
- Scrambled Eggs - cook eggs in different ways
- Fine Feathered Fowl - complete a poultry selection chart
- Coming Home to Roost - design a brooding arrangement
- Handle with Care - learn how to safely remove a bird from a cage and return it
- Light as a Feather - match patterns of feathers and complete the word find
- In One End - label the parts of a bird's digestive system
- Big, Bigger, Biggest - describe the differences between two pullets
- Bird Baths - demonstrate how to wash a bird for show
- Poultry on Parade - practice judging poultry showmanship

Testing Your Wings (Suggested ages 12-14)  
BU-6364  (2003)  $3.90
- Your Average Bird - observe a healthy flock
- Bony Bird - complete a bird skeleton crossword puzzle
- Yolks on You - match functions with parts of the reproductive tract
- 1-2-3 You’re It - judge, place and write reasons on a class of broilers
- Pecking Orders - rank five birds in relation to one another in the peck order
- Telling Layers from Liars - compare 2 hens and write reasons
- Reaching for Perfection - use Standards of Perfection to match a female and male
- Check the Tag - study a feed tag and identify the sources of nutrients
Buy, Buy, Birdie - collect and analyze ads for poultry products
First Impressions - imprint with newborn chicks
Cracking the Case - find poultry products in the grocery store
Making the Grade - make a candler and demonstrate how to use it
Bumps and Lumps - develop a plan for preventing poultry diseases
Lay It On the Line - complete a one-month budget

Flocking Together (Suggested ages 15 and older)  BU-6365  (2001)  $3.70
Organizing a Judging Clinic - plan and conduct poultry judging
Managing a Small Laying Flock - outline a plan for managing a flock
Put it All Together - prepare and mount a chicken's skeleton
All in the Genes - decide what the chick's comb type will be when the parents have different genotypes
Eggsperiments - participate in egg experiments
Handle with Care - outline steps to reduce food-related illness
Gizzards, Gullets, and Guts - determine the steps in processing a chicken
What's the Issue - analyze problems in the poultry industry
Playing Poultry Cacklegories - organize and conduct a cacklegories games
Fun with Eggs - dye eggs using natural dyes
Super Bird - create a super bird using biotechnological principles
To Be or Not To Be - make a web of possible careers and divide them into categories
Ready, Set...Go! - rank and discuss attributes for business success
Poultry in Your Future - shadow someone in the poultry industry

These are the educational materials provided to 4-H members who enroll in the 4-H poultry project. They have additional activities that may be useful in the classroom as well. Cost for total set is $16. There may be an additional charge for postage and handling. Orders may be placed through your local University of Illinois Extension office.
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